
Partly cloudy tonight and
tomorrow light to fresh
east winds
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FOR SETTLEMENT

To Spring Coup on the
Department of the

Interior

OFFICIALS IN A DILEMMA

Dawes Commission Notice
Shows Peculiar Conditions

Due to Legal Decisions-

When Judge Ryan Acting Secretary
of the Interior said yesterday there

TO PRESS

OF LAND TANGLE

INDIANS

would be no immediate developments af-

fecting the trouble Involving the Dela
ware Indians the Dawes Commission
and the Department of the Interior it
seems he meant there will no devel-
opments so far as his department Is
concerned It can be authoritatively
stated however that the Delawares will
execute a bold stroke within the next
fortyeight hours

The Interior Department has made its
position seem untenable that the In
dians have determined not to let tho
matter rest until they obtain a guar
antee that their rights are to be

Their representativeIn Wash-
ington declined last evening to outline
the plans of tho Delawares but assured
The Times the controversy would be
settled before the end of the present
week

Notice Posted on Door
As proof of the dilemma In which the

Interior Department has become en
tangled the Indians representative dis
played a copy of the notice posted on
theusdpor of the office of the Dawes Com-

mission In Talequah I T the day fol-
lowing Judge Andersons decision deny
ing tho Delawares suit for Injunction
The notice follows

This office having official Informa
tion of tho refusal of the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia to
grant the injunction asked rclatingfto
the application for allotment by certain
Cherokee citizens oVXland embraced In
the Delaware segregation and the dis-
charge of the temporary restralnlng or
der concerning the same the following
order of the commission to the Five
Civilized Tribes Is again put into opera
tion viz fc

That Cherokee citizens not of Dela
ware blood occupying lands embraced-
In tho Delaware segregation shall be
permitted to make application for such
lands and any claimant may Institute
contest proceedings for the same
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Departments Quick Action
This notice is verified by a telegram

received in Washington yesterday from
C R Breckenridge commissioner in
charge of the Cherokee land office It
appears that the Interior Department
acting under the impression that the
ruling of Justice Anderson was a com-

plete victory lost no time In taking
advantage of it and notified the Dawes
Commission to proceed with allotments-
on even a larger scale than before

As soon as Justice Andersons opinion
was received in printed form and th
officers of tho Interior Department had
an opportunity to examine it thoroughly-
It became apparent that the position of
the department was most hazardous and
its victory still open to question Con
sequently the order was issued forth-
with as exclusively announced in The
Times of October 4 that all allotments
and other operations of the Dawes com-

mission should be suspended until fur
ther orders

Delawares on Top
Justice Andersons opinion was based

upon the affidavit of the Secretary of the
Interior that he had approved no segre-

gation of land In the Cherokee Nation
But the Secretary has approved allot-
ments which the court in the same
breath holds must necessarily follow
segregation The Delawares are regard
ed as having the uppor hand In either
case because if the Secretarys conten
tions are correct the Dawos commis-
sion has wrongfully expended 300000
and if his contentions are not correct
the Injunction should have been granted

DROWNED OFF HOLLAND
MAASLIUS Holland Oct G The

French lugger President Carnot has
been wreaked off the Hook of Hol-
land Thirteen persons were drowned

WEATHER REPORT-

The weather will continue partly
cloudy in the Eastern and Southern
Status and rain is likoly to occur to-

morrow In the Ohio Valley the lower
lake region and the interior of New
York

The temperature will continue above
the seasonal average ovor the eastern
part of tho oountry during the next
thirtysix hours

TEMPERATURE
9 a m C7

12 noon 72
1 p m 73

THE SUN
Sun acts today 533 p m
Sun rics tomorrow C01 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 809 p m
High tomorrow 82G am 845 pm
Low tM tomorrow 2 37 am 246 pm
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ASK CONGRESS

TO BRING BACK BODY

OF JOHN PAUL JONES

Societies Propose Purchase of Property in Paris

to Make Search Secretary Moody Interested

WILL

Patriotic

Congress at the coming session will
probably be asked to appropriate

150000 for the purpose of recovering
the bones of John Paul Jones who Is
burled In Paris and bringing them
back to this country

Secretary Moody Is much interested-
In the plan to have the American naval
heros bones Interred In this country
and is collecting information concern
Ing the place where he Is supposed to
be burled

The last resting place of John Paul
Jones is supposed to be under a photo
graph gallery at the corner of Rue
Grange aux Belles and Rue dos Ecluses

¬

EXTRA PRECAUTIONS

TO GUARD PRESIDENT

Additional Protection Given
at Memorial ServiceI-

N DANGER LAST SUNDAY

Elliot Had RevolVr in Pocket When
He Shook Hands With Executive

His Police Record

The precaution of an extra guard for
the President was taken at the me-

morial service In honor of the late Sir
Michael Herbert at St Johns Church
today This arrangement was due to
the attempt made by the armed man
Peter Elliott at the White House yes-

terday After every visit from erratic
persons the Presidents bodyguard la

Increased since the publication of one
attempt Is almost immediately followed
by the appearance of other uninvited
guests who come to the White House
to have the President right their imagin
ary wrongs

The President was in more imminent
danger it now appears on Sunday than
he was yesterday On Sunday Elliott
managed to shake the Presidents hand
at the church door and had he been In
the same frantic mood as yesterday he
would undoubtedly have shot the Presi-
dent Elliott had carried the Smith
Wesson revolver ever since he arrived

¬

¬

¬

¬

in the city from Minneapolis
Guards Kept at Distance x

The President was supposed to be pro-

tected at the church by his bodyguard
yet at the time Elliott grabbed his hand
thore was not a detective within twenty
feet of him Two Secret Service men and
two pin clothes detectives from Police
Headquarters were in the vicinity but
none was near enough to render imme-
diate assistance had such been needed

James CIscle the policeman stationed-
at the White House door who battled
with Elliott In the lobby of the build-
ing and afterward in the glass In
closed van was much more severely in
jured than at first supposed Tho sur

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

goons at the Emergency Hospital ex
tracted from his arm a piece of glass
two inches long by half an Inch wide It
had severed an artery and though the
bleeding was promptly stopped at the
hospital and there Is no more danger
from that score the whole arm Is ter
ribly swollen and blood poisoning may
sot in at any momont

It is not probable that Ciscle wjll be
able to return to work at the White
House within a month oven If his in-

Jury heals as rapidly as the surgeons
expect under the most favorable condi-
tions

Elliotts Police Record
Captain Boardman Chief of Detec

tives today received Elliotts police
record from the chief of police at Min-

neapolis It says
Peter Elliott for three months and

until three weeks ago lived with the
family of A E Anderson 400 Sixteenth
Avenue South since moved to 2312

Bloomington Left on bicycle leaving
effects behind On August 15 told Mrs
Anderson Roosevelt coming to see him
in a fow days Thought demented and
ordered away Elliott trying to per-
fect perpetual motor engine Xels Lon
nos photographer 1501 Washington
Avenue South has picture of invention
Has no known relatives here Kept bi
cycle shop Central Avenue six years
Friends hero think same wrote letters
and said going to marry Roosevelts
daughter

ELLIOTT FOUND INSANE
AND TAKEN TO ASYLUM

Tho examination by Police Surgeons
Marbury and Vale into Elliotts mental
condition resulted In a verdict of in-

sanity and accordingly Sanitary Officer
Frank ordered his committal to St
Elizabeths Asylum for the Insane
pending a formal lunacy hearing some
time next week

Flynns Business College 8th and K
Business shorthand typQvrrltlnr 25 a jr Adr
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St Martin The entire square In which
the bones are supposed to lie can prob-

ably be bought for 150000

It Is the desire of American historical
and patriotic societies which have com-

municated with Secretary Moody to
have the buildings on this land razed
and a careful made for the bones
If they are found they will be brought to
this country on a warship and the square
will be resold If the bones should not
be found it is the desire of the admir-

ers of the naval hero that the square bo

converted Into a park In which a
shall be raised to the Revolution-

ary hero

earch

monu-
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THE POSTAL REVENUES

Transactions for Fiscal Year
Pass BillionDollar Mark

AUDITOR CASTLES FIGURES

Shortage 1598874 Greater Than in
Preceding Fiscal Year Millions

of Accounts Settled

SHOW 4560044 EFLIT

Henry A Castle Auditor for the Post

office Department completed today the
trial balance for the fourth quarter
which enables him to give the Income
and outgo of the entire postal service

for the fiscal year ended June 30 1903

The footings are as follows Expondl

tures receipts 134224

44324 deficit 456004473
The total financial transactions of the

postal service including the money

der system are 102073140796 thus for
the first time passing the billiondollar
mark

These tabulations will be elaborated
inthe seventh annual report of the pres-
ent Auditor soon to be finished During
the six years of his Incumbency the ag-

gregate financial transactions which have
been audited and settled In the bureau
amount to 5000VJOOOO Handling those
transactions by tn GOO employee of

13878448797

pr

he

¬

¬

Auditors office has Involved settling
4000000 accounts of postmasters postal
employes mall contractors Including
railways etc and tho careful inspec-

tion of 2000000000 separate money
vouchers-

A Postoffice Department official speak-
ing today of the vast magnitude of our
postal operations and the importance
of accuracy in the accounting bureau
said It errors escape detection in the
Auditors Office amounting to 1100th of
1 per cent of tho business handled the
sums lost in six years would reach 500

000 or five times as much as Is sup
posed to have been Involved In the

frauds now under investigation
pos-

tal

¬

¬

¬

TRIAL FEES CHARGED

BY JUSTICES OF PEACE

District Auditor Submits Report
for Fifteen Months

The longlooked for report of the
Auditor of the District on the condition
of the monthly accounts of tho Justices-
of the peace was submitted to the Com-

missioners today The period covered is
from January 1902 to and including
June 30 1903 The rosult follows

Fees In ordinary trial cases charged-
as per audit J3248586 moneys received
for performing marriage ceremonies
charged as per audit 250 total 32

73585 amount deposited with the Col-

lector of Taxes 3221141 difference
52441

The above difference 52444 arises
from sundry short credits and underde
posits and unsettled accounts by eight
of the Justices which amounts havo
boon charged to them respectively in
the audit by this office subject to the
final decision of the Auditor for the State
and Other Departments In his settlement
of said accounts

The work of verifying the returns
was largely Increased because of tho
fact that the Justices do not render
Itemized returns showing tho itoms of
fees which make up the total In each
case but report only the total amount
of fees In each case without itemizing
the same

Tho dolay in tho examination was
further enhanced because somo of the
Justices do not keep itemized dookots
showing each fee earned and collected-
in every case

ID many cases of Asthma 1isos Cure Per Con
gives relief that ia almost equal to a

cure Adv

¬

¬

Balfours Cabinet Tricks
Strengthen Former

Secretary-

AT GLASGOW TONIGHT
x

London Amazed at Three of
the Appointments An

nounced Yesterday

LONDON Oct 6 Bewilderment Is the
word which describes the Englishmans
view of Premier Balfoufs latest cabinet
tricks Especial wonder is expressed
at the appointment of the Hon Alfred

ENGLISH EYES

ARE NOW FIXED

ON CHAMBERLAIN

¬

Lyttelton the new colonial secretary
H O ArnoldForster assistant secre-

tary of war and that of the Hon An
drew G Murray as for Scot-

land
All three of these men are Liberal

Unionists of which group Lord Devon
shire is the nominal head They Joined
the reconstructed cabinet before they
knew that Devonshire had resigned so
that a further disvtegration of the min-
istry Is still pt 42l Many are this
morning pointing It that Premier Bal
four has atain fooled the members of
his cabinet even as he did former
Chancellor of the Exchequer Ritchie and
Lord Hamilton when he permitted them
to resign before Colonial Sec-

retary Chamberlain whose views they

I

secretary

Ir

theyknew

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

>

¬

opposed had retired
During the reconstruction of the

it was reported that King Edward
was taking an active part in the work
even dictating the appointments It was
said that the King was especially op
posed to ArnoldForster The new list
shows that these reports were without
foundation and that the King did not in-

terfere with Premier Balfours choice in
the slightest degree

Eyes on Chamberlain
Former Colonial Secretary Chamber

lain spoalcs at Glasgow tonight and his
remarks are looked forward to with
much interest Chamberlain is now the
only strong consistent figure In the
whole conservative party and this
makes him the Aievltable premier
should the next general elections re
turn a protectionist majority

The complete changes announced are
as follows

William St John Brodrick formerly
secretary of war succeeds Lord George
Hamilton as secretary for India

Austen Chamberlain postmaster gen
oral succeeds Mr Ritchie as chancellor
of the exchequer

Alfred Lyttloton recorder of Oxford
succeeds Joseph Chamberlain as secre-
tary for the colonIe-

sI O ArnoldForster secretary to the
admiralty succeeds Mr Brodrick as sec-

retary for war
Graham Murray lord advocate for

Scotland succeeds Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh as secretary of Scotland

Lord Stanley financial secretary of the
war office succeeds Austen Chamberlain-
as postmaster general

cabI-

net
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¬
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¬

¬

¬
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Appropriations for Next Fiscal Year
Asked by Attorney General

The Commissioners received today
from Attorney General Knox a list of
Items which he requests bo included In
the estimates to Congress for the ex-
penses of the District of Columbia for
the fiscal year ending June 30 1905 The
Itoms cover work to be done by the At
torney Generals office for the District
and the maintenance of institutions and
persons chargeable to the District-

A request is made for 48000 for
maintenance of the District Jail and for
support of prisoners therein This Is a
large Increase over the current appro
priation which the Attorney General
says is due to the marked increase in
the number of prisoners There was an
actual deficiency under the appropria
tion for 1903 of 144120 and it is es
timated there will be a deficiency of 2
000 under the current appropriation

For the support maintenance and
transportation of convicts transferred
from the District the sum of 45000 Is
needed for salaries of employcs at the
court house 13680 for defending suits
In the United States Court of Claims
3000 and for salary of the wardon of

the District Jail

FAMOUS EIFFEL TOWER
FOR ST LOUIS FAIR

PARIS Oct 6 The famous Eiffel
Tower having ceased to pay will prob
ably bo removed shortly instead of
waiting until 1910 the date originally
sot for its demolition

It Js rumorad that a syndicate Is try
into buy the edifice and reerect at
the St Louis Exposition

DISTRICT PRISONERS

COSTING

I

I

2000

MtIll MUEY
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HIGH OFFICIALS JOIN
IN TRIBUTE TO LATE

BRI1ISH AMBASSADOR
AMERICANS ATTEND

HERBERTS FUNERAL
Remains of Former Ambassador to the United

States Interred at Wilton His Country Seat
r

LONDON Oct 6 The funeral of the
late Sir Michael Herbert British

at Washington who In
Switzerland on Wednesday last was
held at Wilton the Herberts country
seat today

Those present at the services Includ-
ed United States Ambassador Choate
Secretary White and the other members

am-

bassador died
¬

¬

URGES INSPECTION Of

MEAT IN COOLERS

As Bad as Embalmed Beef
Western Dealers Say

POISON IN STALE GOODS

Not Wholesome After One Months
Storage Effect of Freezing

Injurious

Embalmed beef Is not the only un-

wholesome product the packers sell
Much of the storage beef used through
out tho United States Is so old that It
is actually poisonous said Walter
Pfelfer of St Louis vice president of
the Western Retail Butchers Protective
Association Meat Is kept in coolers
until it line mold all over it This is
poisonous Of course It Is partially
washed off with soda ancT otner prepara
tions known to cooks before it Is used

Government inspection of all meat
kept In coolers should be required and
niust come In time Meat is not whole
some after It has been kept for more
than a month It is tender but much
of Its flavor leaves It It frequently gets-

a bad taste and undergoes changes
which make it unfit for food The freez-

ing of moat to preserve it should not be
permitted Much of the nutriment Is
taken from meat by freezing

Thorough Government inspection of
all meat in coolers should be required
without delay The great packers are
not the only dealers who keep their meat
too long Cold storage houses of all
sorts those belonging to packing houses
and to smaller be sub
jected to careful inspection by Govern-

ment exports
No meat should be kept longer than-

a month It Is apt to become stale after
that length of time unless frozen All
meat In coolers should be tagged and
submitted to the Inspection of Govern-
ment experts who should have access to
all storage places

dealersshould
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TO SUBMIT HIS REPORT-

Acted as Umpire For Venezuelas
Mixed Commisson

NEW YORK Oct 6 Gen Henry M
Duffleld was a passenger on the steam
ship Maracalbo which arrived here this
morning from Venezuela General Duf j

field acted as umpire for the German
Venezuelan mixed commission which
was appointed to act on the claims pro I

sented by Germans against the Venezue-
lan government

General Duffield said that in all sev
entythree claims had been presented by
the Germans but two of them had baei
withdrawn Th commission held thirty
four sessions and settled thirtyseven
of the claims Tho remaining thirty
four the commission could not agree
upon and they were loft to him to j
chic

Tho general refused to tell what the
results of his decisions were but said
that he will make a detailed report to
the President at once and this report
would probably be made public All of
the claims he said arose from damage
done to person and property in the
course of the revolution in Venezuela
and from the closing of the Catatatombo
and Deulla Rivers

General DufQeld departed immediately
for Washington

CHINAMEN MAY DO

LAUNDRY WORK ONLY

AUGUSTA Ga Oct 6 At a meeting
of the city council last night a resolu
tion was adopted which forbids the

of a license to any Chinaman
for any purpose other than that of
doing laundry work

GEN DUfFIELD GOMES

I

granting

¬

¬

¬

¬

of the embassy The Americans sent a
beautiful floral tribute

Ambassador Choate Secretary White
Senator Wetmore and the American
commissioners in the Alaskan boundary
dispute also attended a memorial ser
vice In honor of the late ambassador at
the Marlborough House chapel in Lon-
don

¬

A1IT RUSSIAS ACTION

IN FULFILLING PROMISE

State Department Watching
Manclinrian Situation

MUST EVACUATE THURSDAY

If Troops Are Not Withdrawn
United States Will Ask for t

Formal Explanation

The State Department like the for-
eign office of every power concerned Is
closely watching the situation in Man
churia and the promised Russian evacu-
ation on October 8

Some eighteen months ago Russia as
sured all of the signatory powers that

Then

¬

¬

¬

¬

she would withdraw from that province
of ttte Chinese empire all of her sol-

diers save such tow as might be re
quired to guard the railway This as-

surance it is said at the department-
was oral not committed to documentary
form and It provided for the with-

drawal In periods of six months each
territorially The concluding date of
the third period Is the one mcntldned
October 8 1903

Conditions of Promise
Attached to the promise were two

conditions which mado Its value of
slight account The first was that con
ditions should be such as to warrant the
safety of Russian Interests the second
that no foreign power should offer any
obstacle Either of these may be con-

strued so broadly as to absolutely nulli
fy the main principle or promise

Nevertheless the State Department Is
hopeful It Is pointed out that Russia
has so far kept her promises and dip
lomatically the United States must con-

sider Russia trustworthy until she has
shown herself the reverse In fact
Russia is recognized to possess a decided
advantage In the situation

The partial withdrawal substantiates-
the sincerity of her protestations while
her permitting tho establishments of two
open ports in Manchuria is a recognition
of the principle for which this country

l
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has all along contended as well as a
mark of friendly feeling toward the Unit
ed States She has fulfilled her promise-
In part The degree of fulfillment is a
minor Question

Treaties Hang in Balance

Meanwhile all commercial treaties are
held up pending Russian action on
Thursday As usual the State Depart-
ment declines to commit Itself to any
definite course based upon hypothetical
conditions Unlike England and Japan
itg movements will be entirely indepen
dent of any other power and should it
appear that Russia had flagrantly vio
lated her promise it is possible that
nothing will be done here than
to politely call Russias attention to her
failure

REPRESENTATIVE BURTON
RETURNS FROM EUROPE

NEW Oct a five
months investigation of the harbors
and waterways of Europe Representa-
tive Theo Burton of Ohio chairman of
the Rivers and Harbors Committee re
turned to this country today on board tho
steamer Kalserin Maria Theresa

Representative Burton has in com-
pany r Atahan U S A and hla
prlva

i t
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President and Family
With Cabinet Diplo
matic Corps Army
Navy and Civil Au-

thorities at Memorial
Service

HUGE BY

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS

Lady Herberts Relatives
Present With Personal
Representatives of Ed
ward VII and the Gov
ernor General of Can-

ada

By their presence at St Johns Episco
pal Church at noon today the highest
representatives of the United States
paid tribute to the memory of the Right
Honorable Sir Michael H Herbert G C
AJ G C B late British ambassador
to this country President and Mrs
Roosevelt occupying a pew with Mr
RaIkes personal representative o Klig
Edward VII and Major Maude military
secretary to Lord Minto governor gen-
eral of Canada bowed their heads
through the simple burial service of the
Episcopal Church as read by the Rev
Roland Cotton Smith and his assistant

Attendance at the services was con-
fined to members of the Diplomatic
Corps officers of the army and navy
members of the British embassy staff
and household members of the

Cabinet the Presidents aides
the Presidents family members of

WREATHSENT

PresI-
dents

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

the Supreme Court of the For
eign Committees of the Senate and
House the District Commissioners end

of the Courts of Claims
and of Appeals and friends of the family
of Lady Herbert and others holding
cards Issued by the State Department

Kings Name Read First
One change was made In the Episcopal

burial service as customarily given on
state occasions in this country In that
portion of the prayer where the pro-
tection of the Father is asked for the
President of the United States and lead-
ers of other countries the rector read
the service In order to place the name
of Edward King of England ahead of
that of the President of the United
States The change is in accordance
with English rites

The service was without precedent
since Sir Michael was the only ambas
sador accredited to this Government
who has died while absent on leave The
form of the service met with President
Roosevelts wishes in every way He
desired that the tribute of this country
should be simple and correct since he
was the warm personal friend for many
years of Sir Michael

President Expresses Sorrow
At the conclusion of the services the

entire body of mourners remained stand
ing until after tho President and his
party had loft the church Before leav-
ing his pew the President turned to Mr
Raikes and with a few low spoken

expressed his at the loss
the British nation which is shared

by the United States
Mr Raikes then left his pew shook

hands with Mrs Cornelius Vanderbllt
Jr and bowed to other members of
Lady Herberts family and passed down
the aisle to the roar of the church As-

h passed the Diplomatic Corps tho
representatives of tho various countries
assembled bowed in respect to the rep-
resentative of King Edward The other

of the Diplomatic Corps and
the officials of the United States de
parted from the church according to
rank and diplomatic precedence

Wreath From Diplomatists
Reservations of seats were made by

a committee of St Johns Church vestry
consisting of General Gillespie Chief of
Engineers and James Lowndes With
them served Major McCawley who was
chief of the corps of ushers

The decoration of the church was as
simple as the services Small bouquets-
of white wore placed on either side of
the altar and to the left was an enor-
mous wreath the tribute of the Mexi
can ambassador who ln the absence-
of the ambassador from Russia served-

as dean of the Diplomatic Corps

Herbert Pew Draped

The pew of Sir Michael Herbert In
about tho center of the extreme left row
was draped In royal purple The
of Lady Herbert occupied the first pew
of the left center aisle Presi-
dent Mrs Roosevelt Mr Raikos a d
Major Maude wore in the first pew of the
right of the center

Two front seats in the section south
of where the President sat were occu
pied by Admiral Dewey and Lieut Gen
S B M Young while the family of

Herbert were to the left of the
President in the samo section For
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